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CHAPTER! 

INTRODUcnON 

A simple definition of diversity is the relative abundance of wildlife species.. plant 

species, commmrities, babi~ or habitat features per unit ofarea (Hoover and WIlls, 1984). It 

includes species richness or the nmnber' of species within a community, the patterns of 

distribution of species, the sex and age classes within a species, the number of different life 

forms. and the structural arrangement ofthe community (Hoover and Wills, 1984). 

One of the highly plant dependent groups of insect which form a rich component of 

Bomcan rain forest fauna is moth (Lepidoptera: Heterocera) (Holloway, 1985). In Borneo 

there are a total of 3,249 moths species 1hat bad been descnl>ed (Holloway, 1993). This 

indicates that the tropical rainforests of Borneo have a high diversity of moths and this might 

be contributed by the high diversity of flora and fauna (HoUoway, 1985). HoUoway (1985) 

also fuund that the larger moths of Borneo are relatively easy to identify and taxonomically 

well known compared to other megadiverse insect groups. 

Moths are used as biological indicators of biodiversity assessment and documentation 

because they show sensitivity towards environmental changes due to their habitat pleasure 

(Holloway, 1985). The majorities of moths are nocturnal and are very attracted to light. 

ore, the light trap is the most efficient trap to collect moth. Light trapping revenue is a 
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laze number of specimens with a minimum of effort (Holloway et al.. 2001; Fielder and 

Sdmlze.2004). Moths are mainly phytop~ous leaf-feeders in their larval stage (Holloway et 

111..2(01), and some of the moth catelpillars also belong to other guilds such as detritivores of 

pilot and animal material, flower, frui~ and seed ~ stem borers, lichen and algal 

browsers, fungal feeders, as well as insectivores (Holloway and Stork, 1991). Minority of 

m.oIhs are host p. specific specialists with limited ecological tolerana; while others are 

generalist indicative ofa disturbed habitat. 

Moth caterpillars of the Lophoptera lineage (Noctuidea: Stictopterinae) are known to 

be leaf-feeders of Dipterocarpaceae, and those species are likely to be absent in highly 

degraded forest sites (Chey, 2(02). Thus, abundant or absence of moths will reflect on the 

biodiversity of vegetation of the area being sampled. The taxonomy of moths is better known 

compared to other insects, apart from butterflies. Moths are. however, more speciose than 

bua&erflies which ease the data analysis. Hence, moths fulfil most of the nect:'SSity as effective 

biodiversity indicators (Holloway and Stork, 1991). 

A study on the macromoth diversity in various vegetation types and altitudes gave 

diffi:rent values of macromoth diversity, and the highest diversity of macromoth was found 

from the lower montane forest and the altitudes of about I ()()() m (Holloway, 1984). Abang 

and Karim (2005) had done another research on vertical distribution at the hill dipterocarp 

forest at the altitude of 600 m in Poring, Sabah and found that there was high diversity of 

moths. The study aims to find out the diversity of moths in the Mount SeI3IIl~ Ban, Sarawak 

compare the results with the previous study at different locations in Malaysia. 
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In this study, the primary objective was to study macromoth faunistic composition on 

Mount Serambu., Ban, Samwak.. Second objective of this study was to compare the macromoth 

..... on Mount Serambu., Bau, Sarawak at lower and upper elevation. There are two 

hypothesis in this study: 

Ho: There is DO significant difference in species diversity of macromotbs at lower 

elevation and upper elevation at MOtDlt Serambu. 

HA: There is a significant difference in species diversity of macromoths at lower 

devation and upper elevation at Mount Serambu. 

3 




CHAPTER 2 


2.1 ao...a...aII bIOla 

More 1hm 160,000 species of Lepidoptera fauna has been named worldwide 

I(OOIIIIIIIOD. 1990). Motm and butterflies make up the larger insects onler Lepidoptera,. which 

....bcrs, is only exceeded by the Order Coleoptera (BeetleS) (Common., 1990). According 

Holloway (1993), a total of3 "J49 moth species has been currently described in Borneo. The 

...... total Borneo moth species may be up 10 4,,500 species (Robinson and Tuck,. 1993). 

ITlopK:aI rainforest 3ft noIaI D 1heir high diversity of 1lora and fituna compared to the 

"'lIJmdc (RobiDsao aod T~ 1993). 1bere~ the 80mean rainforests are known to house 

lIIIKla:ssiively higIamoth diversity (Robinson and Tuck, 1993). 

:z.z Medt fa-. ill nobtie- Ie plaia' diversity aad .ltifgde 

Aa:onIing to Cnmmon (1990), pIanIs or 1heir material origins M'C very impor1ant for 

distribution, popaIaIion dynamics and ow:rall sm:vival of moths and their larvae. They 

" aid mostly 011 host plant resom:ces.. Common (1990) also stated that ~ high diversity of 

__.Iion in 1he 8cxDean rainforests, 'Wbich includes the floristic and structmal diversity 

IDmbutes to die high diversity of insects.. The relationship between the diversity of insects 

pIaoIs, however is complex and varied. Holloway (1914) found that the floristic diversity 
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..igbt be an important cootrlDutor to the diversity of those insect defoliators, miners, borers 

SIp feeders. 

Many plants in Borneo produce biochemical defenses such as alkaloids and natural 

iDlccticidr:s through bioaccumulation. But, there are adaptations in every species of insects in 

own biochemistry to avoid the toxins from become hannful to them. (Holloway, 1984). 

_JIBe of the insects are generalists, exhibiting polyphagy, their larvae coping with a wide 

"age of plant chemical diversity; some are specialist evolving specific tolerance to certain 

1CbDic::aI produced by certain plants (Holloway, 1984). The species fauna that are richness and 

Mw:r.~ is the effect tbat can be seen as a result of the high variability of insect that coping 

their defences with plants (Hill, 1997). 

l.3 Fadon affect the distriblltioll of moth 

The annual cycles of seasonal changes in Bomeo are characterised by variation in 

llllillIIidl tather than tanperature (T~ 1992). Choi (2008) had carried a research in a 

_ apcrafe deciduous mixed forest of South Korea and found that daily temperature was the 

predictor for moth diversity. Choi (2008) study sbowed that each moth family was 

1ID1:dI~ by a set of different weaJher factors (rainfall, relative humidity, or dmation of 

...._ine) probably doe to different life-history strategies. The impacts of recent climate 

"lOge on insect populations may be evidenced in the close relationship between moth 

.,.1Dda1Dt 8nd mean temperature (Choi, 2(08). The constant high humidity and warm climate 

BomtlO had produces the evergreen rainforest throughout the years (Choi, 2(08). Their 

_~lDdtlon can also take place throughout the years Because of this, the foods are available 
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iDsccts throughout the year without going into hibernation as in temperate regions and this 

.-oDllla to high:fauna ofinsects (Abang and Karim, 2002). 

Extreme hot weather could cause mortality especially in the larval stages due to high 

deficit from the body (Barbosa and Wagner, 1989). The major climatic changes in the 

pIEts can be important to dendropbagous species associated with the affected host plant 

.utllbosa and Wagner, 1989). 

1.4 Previoas stadia OB moths at diIIerent types of forests 

Wallace (1869) bad conducted a research for 26 nights by only using a lamp, he 

..-gal to collect 1,386 moths which represented all the chief tribe of moths. The study of 

.,u_ and Karim (2005) on the diversity and abundant ofthe macromoths at hill dipterocarp 

..rat, Poring, Sabah, using modified Pennsylvanian light traps was conducted bimonthly for a 

of 24 nights from Man:h until December 1999. The light-traps were set for five 

~IIIiIIDOtJS nights for every two months during the study period. A total of 1,169 species from 

.....1IDt iodividuals and 15 families of the macromoths were recorded (Abang and ~ 2(05). 

hill dipterocarp forest at Poring was characterised by the dominance of Noctuidae and 

_ lDIIldlidae and the presence of the single species of the Bomean Brahmaeidae and five 

_ :iY eocountered species of Satumiidae (Abang and Karim, 2(05). The results of (Abang 

Karim, 2(05) study showed that the most common species in Poring are Amra 

(Arctiidae: Lithosiinae)~ Chamaita trichopleroides Walker (Arctiidae: Lithosiinae), Aswa 

ides Walker (Arctiidae: Lithosiinae) and Heterostegane WlUTen Prout (Geometridae: 

....lIDiJme) (Abang and ~ 2(05). These species could be considered as characteristics of 

dipterocarp macromotb fauna. Twenty-five percent of the totals of 298 species 
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_ded are oonsidered as rare species,. being represented by single indi,iduals. or singletons. 

IiItgIetom \1ft:re bigbly represented in the Geometridae (33%1 followed by Noctuidae 

and Lymaud.iidae (11%) (Abang and Karim" 2(05). 

.AnoIh.cr sIudy wac; done by Ismail (2007) where she spent five-nigbt ofsamplings with 

• of ligbt~ data of macromoth species at Mount Sernpi, Kubah National Pmk" 

__ in Decem..,. 2006. A 1Dtal of 218 species iden6fied from 903 individuals was 

__lied (lsmaal. 2001). The fiunilies Geometridae and Noctuidae Iqxesented the most 

__ families folIowro by AIrtiidae. Many species collected are considered common 

20(1). There are several infrequently encountered species ",iUCh are Semiothisops 

.....-itJIrn and 7mItoroda nesiolica and two endemic species to Borneo Deromhila til·ens and 

_iralrlra aegmpilo were discovered.. A total of 116 species were considered as rare 

Besides ... aooIbe:r resean:h was done by Barlow and Woiwod (1989) at Genting 

~~ Pahang in Malaysia A Rotbamsted light trap was operated for slightly o\'er 12 

fium. the aid ofSeptember- 1979 to October- 1980. All specimens ofmacmlepidoptera 

1DgdIn with the Pymlidae 1Irereidentified.. The PyraIidae and other families 

dian in BriIain (Barlow and Wo~ 1989). 

A resean::h in lowland dipterocarp forest of Lubuk Sem~ I angka~; Is~ 

was coocJnctcd from lId! to I ~ August 2008 and from 25* to 3fIA July 2009 to 

_III: 011 the dRasity and abundant of the macromoth (Lepidoptera: Heterocern) (Idris 
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__If 

!fod:oid!Ie: 

AhID& 2009). A total sampling efforts of 576 trap-nights was achieved by using four 

ladified Pennsylvanian light-traps; two traps both at the ground (<2 m) and canopy level (S 

) (ldris and Abang, 2009). Three hundred and sixty nine individuals comprising of 99 

and 13 families were reconIed from the site. Arctiidae family with 24 species and 121 

",.115 represented the most diverse and abundant macromoth in the area followed by 

IaCblIidac (23 species and 56 individuals) and Geometridae (16 species and 73 individuals) 

aod Abang, 2009). Four species were reported as a new distribution recorded in 

Malaysia which are; Cispia punctifascia (Lymantridae), Egnasia sundana 

CatocaIinae). Sartagine ovafricta (Noctuidae: Henniniinae) and Gonoglasa 

!IIIIJltogr'anlllruJ (Noctuidae: Catocalinae) (Idris and Abang, 2009). 



CHAPTER 3 

TERIALS AND METHOD 

3.1 Study area 

A study was conducted two times (l9th January to 29th January 2013) and (4th February 

to 16th Februay 2013) within 20 days of samplings at Mount Serambu, Sarawak. This place 

was situated only 22 kilometers from Kuching, Sarawak. Mount Serambu is a mixed 

dipterocarp forest (Dod. 2012) which has herbaceous and shrubby ground vegetation types. 

Tbe latitude location for Mount Serambu is 10 25' 0.012" North and the longitude location is 

1100 13' 0.012" East (Dod, 2012). 

l ID 

Malaysia 

Figure 3.1. Map ofMount Serambu, Bau, Sarawak (Source: Google map). 
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3.2 Sec" 1 ..cIIod 

Two MocIificd Pennsylvanian lights traps were used and the sampling bas been carried 

two times. Two light traps were placed along the sites of Mount Senunbu. Two sites 

acted for Ibis study wbidt is lower elevation and upper elevation. For the upper 

__the first light trap (A) was located in N: 01.430lc)o~ E: 110.22173° and the elevation 

347 .. The sco.1td light trap (B) was placed in N: 01.43005°~ E: 110221500 and the 

...... is 350 m. For the lower elevation. the first ligbt trap (A) was located in N: 

.A_",~ E: 110.221500 and the elevation is 4S m. The second light trap (B) was located in 

.43001°, E: 110.22214° and the elevation is 51m. 1be distance between the two light 

The Modified Pennsylvanian light tIaps consist of 160 watt mercury-lithium bulb 

__ by a JIOIbible generator and a coIIeding pan wi1h ethyl acetate and chloroform 

..... the boUom. to kill the moths. The trap was set on the forest floor and run from 6.00 

m 6.00 LID, wbidJ. are the peak boors ofmoth activity (Holloway et ai. y 2001). 1be pan is 

below the light. The moths flew towards the light and eventually drop into the alcohol. 

Modified Penlmylvaoian Iigbls traps are turned on just before dark and switched off just 

.,1igbI. Altogether approximately 40 trapping efforts were employed from 20 

_alive nights (20 days x 2 Modified Pennsylvanian IigbI blips). 

Moths auna:d to light were sampled using killing bottles charge with ethyl acetate 

tIIIaroform. SmIpIes were subsequently sent to the Insect Reference Collection, Faculty 

.._::e Scica:e mel Tedmology, Unmniti Malaysia Sarawak for identification. 

to 
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....fIIIioo works iocIuding sorting, spreading. pinning and labeling of the moth 


__('Ila)'a'.2013). 

111 s.tiIig 

Sortiag is • process where all the specimens collected in the killing jar are being 

",1IIIId ax:c:adiDg to 1heir mmphnIogical appearance by fGroq>s (Pinning Specimens, 20(8). 

lliII....cases wae used to keep all the moths specimens. The to.oths were put in one group 

oCIa inseds .,the other group (Pinning Specimens, 2(08). 

13.1 pjanhl 

The pimJiog was ..tal by inserting a pin into the center ofthe thorax perpendicular to 

body of the modt (Pinning Specimens. 2008). Next the pin insertion was completed by 

die top oftile specimen 1/4 inch &om the top ofthe pin (Pinning Speainens. 20(8). 

3.3.3 

The moth specimm was placed into a spreading board, with the wings touching the 

A small pin was used to pull the fixward wing till the aft side of the wing is at a 90 

-.Ie 10 die body (Evans, 2(09). The pin was shoved into the spreading board to keep 

body in place. A second pin was used to pull the hind wing forward till it is just 

hot wing md a pin was pushed into the spreading board (Evans, 2009). The same 

....1Dd at each aid, with pins leaning away tiom each other to stop the paper strip from 



3.3.4 .... 

3A ...tificwti

.... 

1NIIil:allJdl tamaomy is iooompletely studied. 

3.5 ......5a'). 

...... 

...

__ ..,sis and 

.....Ie 8Iethods (Hammer et aI.• 20(1). 

die spec:iwen bad been left for a couple of weeks to dry, the specimen was 

the labeled coatain the COUDby, state. location where the specimen was 

~.., the dale itwas oInined, and the name ofthe collector (Evans, 20(9). 

111m: mainly idmtified using monographs by Barlow (1982), Holloway (1983, 

1., 19178, 1918, 1989, 1993, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999,2001,2003,2005,2008,2009, 

by reLaling to the moth collection in the Insect Reference Collection, Faculty of 

Sc:ieaI:e ..t TecImoIogy, Uoiversiti Malaysia Sarawak. Modi Reference Collection 

fJIIII_* Mmn.., KudJing had also been referred. Only the macromotbs were so~ as 

(pAJ.eootoJogical STatistics) was used to calculate the diversity of the 

_'lib 1hat baYe c::oIIected (Halper,. 2005). A spreadsheet-type data entry with 

... muhivaiate statistics, curve fitting, time series analysi~ data plottin& and 

,..,..tpI"Ijc..Jysis is used to aualyze the data (Hammer el aL. 2001). PAST is a 

",1IIa-e, but simpIe-to-use software package for executing a range of standard 

openIliom used in quantitative paleontology which useful in 

12 
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_a). 

"idIIIi~ 23.27% of total 

...... 

CHAPTER 4 

AND DISCUSSION 

.u OYcnI.ESm.'" fallllistic ce.pesition 011 M_tSeruabu 

~ a toal of 961 individuals belonging to 401 species from 16 families of 

__JIll 'M:re sampled in Mount Serambu, Bau, Sarawak within 20 days of sampling. The 

diverse family was Geometridae which comprised of 110 species (27.03% of total 

) (fable 4.1). The following families were Noctuidae 79 species (19.41% of total 

~ 62 species (1523% oftoeal species) and Lymantriidae family 39 species 

oftoal species). Geometridae was also found as the most abundant in terms ofspecies 

",111 with 228 iDdividuaIs (2358% of total individnals). then foUowed by Noctuidae (225 

individuals), Arctiidae (182 individuals, 18.82% of total 

ililiidlllllls) and LyaBIIriidae (87 individuals. 9.oeA. oftotal individuals) (Figure 4.1). 

A tomI of221 individuals comprising 1]0 species ofGeometridae were trapped within 

ofampIiDg at Mount Saambu, Ban. According to Holloway (1984), the largest group 

is die family of Geometridae. One of the factors that contribute to the abundance in 

crl iodividIaIs and species might be the high availability of food sources at Mount 

...... 1be sabfanily Eonominae with 45 species and bas 71 individuals captured 

_lIIrd dle most diverse subfamily within Geometridae. The subfamily Ermominae can be 

in all types of habitat which has a wide ecological range except in the tropical 
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.......r. die ... altitudes in the tropics (Holloway, 1993). Ennominae represented the 

°..,. wiIbin other' subfiuniIy ofGeometridae in Poring. Sabah (Abang and ~ 

.. to Holloway (J993), this subfamily was also recorded as the most diverse 

..rMd. subfiDiIy in MuIu, including Borneo. The second diverse subfamily is 

(iIdI-.e widl 2S species and 38 individuals. Holloway (1996) stated that the subfamily 

iKIudes a rebdi1ldy high rate of lowland habitat specialist. The subfamily 

widl20 species mil 44 individuals recorded as the third most diverse subfamily 

GoomeIridae. Aa:oIdiag to Holloway (1991), Larentinae has diurnal activities 

DesmobadIriDac is poorly represented and might be due to the unsuitability of the 

-' time ofsampling. Holloway (1996) mentioned that the species ofDesmobatbrinae 

...smIed as highly pmIominantly montane or in lowland areas. A total of 19 species of 

\WR saBDpIaL However, 1bis subfamily recorded the highest number of 

M.,W with 74 individuals compared to the olber subfamilies within 

__1Ie. This might be due to the wide ecological ranges that bring about high total 

GfiadividoaIs ofthe Gcometrioae subfamily. 

Noctuidae Dmked second in the total nmnber ofspecies and individuals with 79 species 

225 iDdiYidaaIs. This is bo:ause Noctuidae is usually known with high distribution 

",,,.".,,'.ot in the tropical areas (Common, 1990). Besides that, this family can 

iD a wide raogc of habitats fiom the lowland to montane forest. The abundant 

allis family migbl be due to bighly nocturnal and availability in attraction to light 

..",,~. aod Karim, 2002). 
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